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ABsTRaCT.--Individualsof the colonial Yellow-rumped Cacique(Cacicuscela)in Amazonian Peru can defend their nestsagainstpredatorsin three ways. First,by nesting on islands

and aroundwaspnests,caciquesare safefrom arborealmammalssuchasprimates,which
destroy many more-accessiblecolonies.Caimans and otters that live in lakes also protect
island coloniesfrom snakes,which are vulnerable when crossingopen water. Second,by
clusteringneststogether and mobbing as a group, caciquescan deter many avian predators,
which take spatially isolatednestsin small colonies.The effectivenessof mobbingincreases
with group size, which in turn is correlatedwith colony size. Third, by mixing their enclosed,pouchlike nestswith abandonednests,caciquescan hide their nests from some
predators.Overall, nestsin clusterson islandsand around wasp nestssufferthe leastpredation,largely becausethey are well protectedagainstthe cacique'smajorpredators.Females
switch coloniesafter losingneststo a predator,usuallyto sitesthat offer protectionagainst
that predator.By this mechanism,the best colony sitesaccumulatethe largestnumbersof
nests.It is unclear,however,why all femalesdo not nest in the safestcolonysites.I argue

that nestpredationfavorscolonialitybecauseof the scarcityof nestsitesthat are safefrom
mammalsand the increasedeffectiveness
of group defense.Received
15 June1984,accepted
30
November 1984.

PREDATORS
can select for colonial nesting againstall of its potential predators.For exwhen (1) there is intraspecificcompetitionfor ample, nesting on islands may protect seabirds
predator-freehabitat(e.g.weavers:Crook 1964, against mammalianpredatorsbut not against
seabirds: Lack 1968, blackbirds: Orians 1961, avian predators (Lack 1968). Increased group
swallows:Snapp1976,orioles:Pleasants1979), defensemay work well againstavian predators
(2) increased numbers are correlated with in- andsmalldiurnal mammals(gulls:Kruuk 1964),
creasedefficiencyof groupdefense(e.g. gulls: but it is usually ineffective in deterring large
Kruuk 1964, Patterson 1965, Gotmark and Anmammals,nocturnal snakes,and somelarge or
dersson 1984; terns: Lemmetyinen 1971, Veen sociallyattackingavian predators(Kruuk 1964,
1977; blackbirds:

Picman

1980; swallows:

Horn 1968). Predator satiation and selfish herd

Hooglandand Sherman1976),(3) synchrony effectsmay work againstnonrecruitablepredresultsin predator satiation(e.g. gulls: Patter- atorssuchas snakes(e.g. weavers:Elgoodand
son 1965; terns: Veen 1977, Nisbet and Welton
Ward 1963)and owls(e.g.tern colonies:Nisbet
1984;weavers:Elgoodand Ward 1963;black- and Welton 1984),but not againstlarge or rebirds: Robertson1972), (4) larger numbers of cruitable predatorssuch as foxes (e.g. gulls:
animals are more efficient at detecting preda- Tinbergen 1952). Horn (1968) found that
tors (e.g. swallows: Hoogland and Sherman clumped, central nests of the Brewer's Blackcyanocephalus)
were lessvulner1976,Wilkinson and English-Loeb1982),or (5) bird (Euphagus
there is a decreasedprobabilityof predationon able to avian predators(mostly gulls), but that
to
centrallyplacednest sites,i.e. the selfish-herd these same nests were more vulnerable
phenomenon (e.g. penguins: Tenaza 1971, mammalian predators such as coyotes.
Therefore, any colonial speciesthat is ategrets:Siegfried1972,gulls:Siegel-Causey
and
Hunt 1981). No one of theseadaptations,how- tackedby a variety of different predatorsmay
ever, is likely to protect a colonial species have to deal with several selective pressures
that favor different spatialdistributionsof nests
• Presentaddress:Illinois Natural History Survey, within colonies. The pattern of nest distribu607 East PeabodyDrive, Champaign, Illinois 61820

tion in an area at any one time may represent

USA.

the bestlong-term solutionto the problemsof
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avoiding predation, as found by Kruuk (1964)
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and Patterson (1965) for Black-headed Gulls

(Larusridibundus).
Long-term responsesshould
be mostfrequent amongspeciesliving in stable
habitats (Buckley and Buckley 1980). Alternatively, nest dispersionmay represent a shortterm responseto the current availability of safe
colony sitesor the recentpredation history in
an area,asfound for birds nestingon tidal flats
(Beer 1966, Burger and Shisler 1980, Burger
1982).Short-termresponses
shouldbe mostadvantageous in unstable habitats (McNicholl
1975) or in environmentswith unpredictable
predators.
I examinedthe ways in which colonialityin
the Yellow-rumped Cacique (Cacicuscela)enhancesprotectionagainstnest predatorsin an
undisturbedsite in AmazonianPeru. Caciques
are an ideal speciesfor this kind of study for
several reasons.First, with the exception of
snakes,mostcaciquenestpredatorsare diurnal
and therefore can be observedas they attack
colonies.Second,caciqueshave a very long (78 month) breeding seasonduring which femalesnestseveraltimes.This makesit possible
to studythe proximatecausesof female colony
choicewithin a breeding season.Third, cacique
coloniesare attackedby severaldifferent predators, including mammals, snakes, and birds,
eachof which require different defenseson the
part of caciques.

Fig. 1. The number of nests completed during
5-day intervals throughout the 1981breeding season
on Cocha Cashu.

play in colonies,and somehelp in mobbing predators (Feekes 1981, Robinson 1984).

Caciquesnestfrom July through February(Fig. 1),
a period encompassingthe secondhalf of the dry
season(May-September)and the first half of the wet
season (October-April; Terborgh 1983). There are

usually from 40 to 100 active nestsand from 2 to 6
activecolonysiteson CochaCashuat any one time.
Most femalesrenestat leastonceduring the 8-month
breeding season.
STUDY AREA

The study site was in the Manu National Park in
the Department of Madre de Dios, southeasternPeru
(71ø19'W,11ø51'S;see Terborgh 1983 for a detailed
description). All observationswere made within a
4-kin radius of the Cocha Cashu BiologicalStation,
an area of undisturbedlowland flood plain forest of
the Manu

STUDY AREA AND METHODS

lation

The Yellow-rumped Caciqueis widespreadin the
lowlands

of Central

and South America.

River. The remoteness

of the site ensures

that the community has a full complementof potential nest predatorsin what should be natural popu-

In south-

easternPeru, the site of this study,caciques(C. c. cela)
inhabit a varietyof woodedand forestedhabitatsand
are especiallyabundantnear openareassuchassmall
jungle towns, along rivers, and around oxbow lakes.
Caciquesare dietary generalists.Adults eat fruit, nec-

tar,and a varietyof arthropodsthat they catchin the
outer foliage of canopytreesand vines (Feekes1981,
Robinson 1984). Nestlings in southeasternPeru are
fed almost entirely arthropods (Robinson 1985).
Individual caciquesfeed solitarilyor, occasionally,
in

smallflocksof 2-10 individualsduring the breeding
season.Femalesnest together in coloniesof 2-250
nests(Robinson1984),of which as many as 100 may
be activeat any one time. Coloniesusuallyare located in treesor shrubsthat are at leastpartially isolated
from the surroundingforest (Skutch 1958, Haverschmidt 1968, Feekes 1981; seebelow). Femalesbuild

enclosedpouchlikenests,incubate,and feed young
alone, with no help from males.Males sing and dis-

densities.

The forest around

Cocha Cashu con-

sists of various stages of riparian and lakebed
succession.

Most caciquesbuild nestsalong the marginsof oxbow lakes. There are 12 such oxbow lakes, or cochas,
between

Cocha Cashu and the mouth

of the Manu

River. The study area included two lakes,Cocha Cashuand CochaTotora,which form marshesalong the
lake margin that are invaded by shrubsincluding
willows (Salixspp.),Heliconiathickets,and treessuch
as Ficustrigona,a fig, and Heura crepitans(Euphorbiaceae). Most cacique colonies are situated in these
trees and shrubs.

Three

colonies

were

located

in the

forestat least 150 m away from the lake in isolated
canopy trees.
PROCEDURE

I was present at Cocha Cashu for a total of 23
months (14 July to 26 October 1979, 12 August to 27
November 1980, 21 June 1981 to 7 January 1982, 20
June to 15 November 1982, and 2 August to 6 No-
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vember 1983).Nearly all observations
were madewith
binocularsfrom a boat. When watching a particular
colony, I anchoredthe boat at least 25 m away to
minimize disturbance.Somecolonieswere very high
(30 m or more), and the birds did not appear to be
aware of my presence.
Recognition
of individuals.--Individualcaciqueswere
marked with distinctive colored leg-band combinations. Most caciqueswere caughtin mist nestsplaced
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the vulnerability of different colony sites to each
predator.
RESULTS

NEST PREDATORS OF THE YELLOW-RUMPED

CACIQUE

There are three major classesof predatorsof
cacique
nests:mammals,birds,and snakes(Taran nets on 303 mornings and 105 evenings. I captured and color-bandeda total of 750 caciquesand ble 1). Thesepredatorscanbe divided into those
that caciquesmob [BlackCaracara(Daptriusater)
recaptured marked individuals 515 times. I have no
cuvieri)]and
evidence that the plastic leg bands had any adverse and Cuvier's Toucan (Ramphastos
effecton caciques.In 1979and 1980,only about25% thosethat they do not [all primates,GreatBlackof the caciqueson CochaCashuwere marked,but by
Hawk (Buteogallus
urubitinga)].
Primatesprey on
the middle of the 1981 season, over 90% of the breedall nestsin a colonyin one attack,while avian
ing caciqueson Cocha Cashu were color-banded. predatorsgenerally take only one or two nests
Therefore, I gathered the majority of data on indiper attack.However, someavian predators,and
vidual movements between colonies in 1981, 1982,
possiblysomesnakes,return to colonieswhere
and 1983. Running nets near colonieshad no appreciableeffecton caciquenesting.Caciquesusuallyre- they have previously been successful.I have
found snakesresting in or near colony trees
turned to the colony within 2 h of their release.
over the water

near active colonies

or roost sites. I

Agedetermination.--From
gradualaccumulationsof
observationsof individuals marked as fledglings, I
found that caciqueage canbe determinedreliably in
their first and secondyears by plumage characteristics (Robinson1984).First-yearcaciqueshave brown
patcheson the baseof the bill and dark purple eyes.
Second-yearcaciqueshave clearyellow bills and blue
eyes,but maleshave olive edgeson the belly feathers
and femaleshave tracesof purple in their eyesand
brown edgings on the head feathers. Adult males

between nocturnal attacks on active colonies,

once a week.

mammal.

and

Great

Black-Hawks

and

Black

Caracaras

with individually recognizableplumageshave
been observed attacking the same colony on
consecutivedays. Each of these predatorshas
distinctive methodsof opening nests(Table 1),
which made it possibleto identify which predator preyed on a nest when I did not witness
the actualattack.I assumedthat any colonythat
was destroyedover a period of several nights
have black bellies and adult females have black heads.
Nestingphenology.--I
visitedeachcolonyon Cocha by a predator that entered through the nest
Cashudaily and eachcolonyon CochaTotoraat least opening was attacked by a snake or a small
For each nest I recorded

which

female

was building it, the position relative to other nests,
the datesof nest initiation and completion, dateson

which incubationand nestling feeding began, and
the dateson which young fledged or were preyed
upon, or if the nest was abandoned.During the 5 yr
of the study I followed the complete fates of 1,129

In spite of the diversity of nest predators,
only 406 of the 1,129 caciquenests (36.0%) in
the Cocha Cashu and Cocha Totora

area were

lost to predators,a relatively low figure for
tropical birds (Oniki 1979) and low even for
many temperate Icterinae [e.g. Red-winged
nests.
Blackbird(Agelaius
phoeniceus);
Robertson1972,
Predator attacks.--Whenever
I observed
a nest
Searcy1979]. In the following sectionsI expredator attack, I recordedthe species,the colony it
attacked,the size of the group of nests it attacked, amine how colony site selection,the position
which nestsit raided, and the time it took to open and timing of nests within colonies,and coleach nest. I also described the techniques used to ony switching by females protect caciques
open each nest and recorded how caciquesrespond- againsttheir major nest predators.
ed to the attack (left the colony, called, mobbed).
When caciquesmobbed, I recorded which individuals mobbed

and which

did not. I observed

87 nest

predator attackson caciquecolonies.
Becausesomepredatorsdestroyall of the nestsin
any colony they attack (see below), the fate of each
nest is not independent of thosethat surround it. For
this reason, I used the proportion of colonies attackedby eachpredator for statisticalcomparisonsof

COLONY SITE SELECTION

Protectionagainstmammals.--Colonysite selection is an adaptation that reducesvulnerability to mammals. Colonies surrounded by
water (islands) or marsh vegetation (marsh
trees) cannot be reached by primates or other
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TABLE
1. Summaryof the majorfeaturesof attackson caciquecoloniesby eachof the majornestpredators.
Number
of
attacks
wit-

Nest predator

Reaction of

Number of
nests taken

caciques

per attack

nessed

Method

used to search for

and open nests

Mammals

Brown capuchin

10

(Cebusapella)

most leave
colony

White-frontedcapuchin
(C. albifrons)

2

Squirrel monkey

1

(Saimirisciureus)

Nocturnalmammal

Call loudly;

Whole colony Reachthrough entranceof
every nest within reach

Call loudly;
most leave

Whole colony Reachthrough entranceof
every nest within reach

colony
Call loudly;

Whole colony

Chew

small hole in bottom

Whole colony

Chew

small hole in bottom

Shakenests,tear open nests
with nestlings
Hang from nests,tear small (3-

most leave

0'

colony
?

Birds

Great Black-Hawk
(Buteogallus
urubitinga)

10

Leave colony;
mostly quiet

0-3

Black Caracara

22

Mob

0-1

5 cm) hole in side near bot-

(Daptriusater)

tom; attackonly active nests;
take eggsand nestlings
Cuvier's

Toucan

32

Mob

0-2

(Ramphastos
cuvierO
Snakes

Pull at nests with beak, tear

long narrow hole in side near
top; take eggsand nestlings
0b

?

1-5

Attack

several

consecutive

nights; enter through nest
opening
One colony destroyedat night.
Two snakesfound in coloniesthat were being abandonedat night.

arboreal mammals. For this reason, no nests

the wasps.The waspsdrovethe capuchinsaway
each time they tried to reach these nests. At
colonies (Table 2).
least2 other wasp-nestcolonieswere attacked
Polistine wasp-nest colonies also provide by primates,but without success.
protection against mammals. In the Cocha CaEdge-tree colonies occasionally were atshu area caciquescluster their nests within 2 tackedby primatesthat crossedover the shrubm of the nestsof two waspspecies,Stelopolybiaby vegetation that connectsthese sites to the
fuscipennis
(4 colonies)and Chartogischarterius forest.However, only 4 of the 14 colonieswere
(identifiedfrom photographs,W. D. Hamilton destroyed(Table 2), indicating that these colpets.comm.).Thesewaspsattackany largean- onies provide someprotectionfrom mammals,
were lost to arboreal mammalsin any of these

imal thatapproaches,
includingcaciques.
I have which seldomleavethe forestto foragein lakeseen waspsrepel attacksby white-fronted (Cebusalbifrons)and brown (C. apella)capuchins
and squirrel monkeys(Saimirisciureus).
Only
nestssituatedvery closeto the wasps,however,
are safefrom predators.Twenty-fourof 32 nests
in one wasp-nestcolonywere taken by a troop
of brown capuchinsthat approachedthe colony from underneath and reached into nests
without disturbingthe wasps.All 24 predated
nestswere at least 1 m from the wasp nest.The
8 surviving nestswere lessthan 0.5 m above

bed treesand shrubs(Robinsonpets. obs.).
Colonieson overhangingbranchessuffered
the mostintensemammalianpredation (Table
2). Overhanging-branchcolonieswere significantly more likely to be attackedby mammals

than island(Fisherexacttest,P = 0.022),waspnest (P = 0.040), or marsh-tree (P = 0.0004) col-

onies.Overhanging-branchcoloniesalso were
attackedmoreoften than edge-treecolonies,althoughthe differencewas not significant(P =
0.054). The high frequency of successfulmain-
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TABLE2. Proportionsof nestspreyed on and number of coloniesattackedby predatorsin different kinds of
sitesby different predatorson Cocha Cashu, 1979-1983, and Cocha Totora, 1981-1983. All marsh-shrub
coloniesare on Cocha Totora. Edge trees are in figs isolated from the surrounding forest by low (<4-m
tall) shrubby vegetation. Overhanging-branchcoloniesare on branchesof canopy trees over the water.
Marsh shrubsare completelysurroundedby low (<2 m) marshgrasses.Sitesare given in order of decreasing safety.

Number
ofnests
a Proportion
preyed
upon
(number
ofcolonies
attacked)
Colony type
Island

Wasp nest
Marsh shrub
Edge tree
Overhangingbranch
Total

(number of colony
years)
503 (5)

125 (7)
138 (13)
230 (14)
133(14)
1,129 (66)

Mammals

Snakesor
mammalsb

Birds

Total

0.00 (0)

0.03 (1)

0.05 (4)

0.08

0.21 (1)
0.00 (0)
0.20 (4)
0.65(9)
0.14 (14)

0.06 (1)
0.57 (10)
0.07 (2)
0.12 (4)
0.12 (18)

0.09 (3)
0.04 (5)
0.27 (10)
0.11 (8)
0.11 (30)

0.35
0.61
0.54
0.88
0.36

aSum, over all years for the occupied colony sites of each type.
bNocturnal attacksin which the predator entered through the opening at the top. Some nestsmay have

been taken by an unidentified mammal.

real attacks reflects the fact that mammals

can

reach colonieson overhanging brancheswith-

that live in marshes.When an island colony on
Cocha Totora

became connected

to the rest of

out leaving the forestor crossinglow vegeta- the marsh, the colony, which had contained
tion.

over 100 nests the previous year, was aban-

Protection
fromsnakes.--Colonysitesalsodiffered considerablyin the frequency of presumedsnakeattacksand in the proportion of

doned.

nests taken (Table 2). Colonies on islands are

both mammals

Islands and wasp nestsare the safestplaces
to nest becausethey provide protection against
and snakes. Island

colonies were

protectedfrom snakesby the black caimans attackedby mammalsand snakessignificantly
(Melanosuchus
niger)that live in oxbow lakesin
the Manu area. The only snake ! saw swimming near the CochaCashuisland colonywas
capturedand eaten by a caimanthat lived under the colony.The only snakethat reachedthe
island colonywas capturedand eatenby a giant
otter (Pteronurabrasiliensis).
This snake reached
the island during a severeflood,when the resident caimanswere absent. Waspsapparently

less often than colonies on overhanging
branches(Table 2: Fisher exactprobability test,
P < 0.001) and marsh shrubs (P = 0.004). Sim-

ilarly, marsh-nestcolonieswere significantly
less likely to be attacked by mammals and
snakesthan colonieson overhangs (P < 0.001)
and marsh shrubs (P = 0.048). Colonies situated in sitesthat can be easily reachedby mammals(i.e. overhangingbranches)and thosethat

driveawaysomebut not all snakes(N. G. Smith can be reachedby snakes(i.e. marshshrubs)
pets. comm.).
have little chanceof escapingpredation. The
Marsh-treenestsappearto be especiallyvul- differencesin levels of avian predation among
nerable to snakes (Table 2). Nine of the 14

the different sites (Table 2) are related to col-

marsh-nestcolonieswere destroyedin a man- ony size (discussed
below).
Protection
againstbirds.--Colonysite selection
ner that suggestedsnakepredation (seeTable
1). Marsh-nestcolonieswere significantlymore by femalesalsoprovidesprotectionagainstavilikely to be attacked by snakes than island an predators,but for a different reason.Avian
(Fisher exact probability test, P = 0.045), wasp- predatorscan reachany colonysite (Table 2).
nest (P = 0.012), edge-tree (P = 0.0015), or The proportion of coloniesattackedby birds
overhanging-branch(P = 0.014) colonies.The did not differ significantly(Fisher exactprobfrequenciesof presumedsnakeattacksdid not ability test, P > 0.05) in any of the different
differ significantlybetween coloniesin other kinds of colonies (Table 2). However, signifikinds of sites. Low colonies in marsh shrubs
cantlymorenestswere takenby birdsin edgemay be especiallyvulnerableto aquaticsnakes tree coloniesthan in all other colonytypes (x2
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TABLE
3. Numberof nestsbuilt eachyear in differentkindsof colonysiteson CochaCashuand Cocha
Totora, 1979-1983.

Number of

Colonytype
Island

Years

Nestsa-yr-•.site-a

sites

occupied

(œ+ SD)

2

6

146.0 + 74.4
28.3 + 15.8

Waspnest

6

Marsh shrub

13 b

27

14.0 + 8.1

4

13

8

14

21.0 + 13.0
10.8 + 7.2

Edge(fallen) tree (separatedfrom forestby shrubbyvegetation)
Overhangingbranches(of foresttreeson edgeof lake)

7

All counts made between 26 October and 15 November.
All 13 colonies were on Cocha Totora.

test, P < 0.01). Similarly, significantly more
nests were taken by birds on overhangingbranch colonies than on islands (P < 0.01).
These differencesin levels of avian preda-

tion are largely a function of colony size. The
colony sites that suffered the lowest overall
levels of mammalian and snake predation (Table 2) tended to be selectedby the largestnumber of females (Table 3). Island colonies,which
suffered the lowest levels of predation, averagedmore than twice asmany nestsasany other type of colony (Table 3). Wasp-nestcolonies,
which suffered intermediate levels of predation, were usuallymedium-sized(Table 3). Colonies on overhanging branches,in which 77%
of nestswere preyedon by mammalsand snakes
(Table 2), were significantly smaller than colonies in all other kinds of sites (Table 3: Mann-

reachany colony, attackedcoloniesin proportion to the number of nests in colonies of each

size class(Fig. 3). Therefore,island and waspnest colonies suffered little avian predation

(Table 2) becausethere usually were enough
caciquespresent to chaseaway the two most
frequentavianpredators,
the BlackCaracara
and
Cuvier's Toucan (see Table 1).
POSITION AND TIMING OF NESTS

Clustering
andlocalsynchrony
withincolonies.-

By nesting together in locally synchronous
clusterswithin colonies, caciquescan further
reduce their vulnerability to avian predators.
To measurethe degreeof clustering,I arbitrari-

ly recognizedtwo categories:
"isolated"nests,
definedas any nest or pair of nestsseparated

from other active nests by at least 1 m; and
Large coloniesare safefrom BlackCaracaras "clustered" nests, defined as nests located

Whitney U-test, P < 0.05).
and Cuvier's

Toucans because of the increased

within

1 m of at least 2 other nests. Clusters

effectivenessof mobbing. Large groups of caciques were more effective at chasing away
predators than small groups (Table 4). When

ranged from 3 to 76 neststhat were densely
packed together and often interwoven. One
clusterconsistedof 55 nestspackedinto a vol-

toucans and caracaras tore at active nests, ca-

ume of about 2 m3. Becauseof the complex

ciquesdove at them and pecked them on the
rumps.The moreindividualsthat attackedthese
predators,the more likely the caciqueswere to
drive them away before they had time to open
a nest (Table 4). The number of caciquesthat
mobbedpredatorswas stronglycorrelatedwith
colony size (Fig. 2), indicating that large colonies are lessvulnerable to predation by toucans

shapeof theseclusters,however,I was unable
TABLE4. The effectivenessof mobbing vs. group
size for attacks of Cuvier's

tacks were directed at small colonies (<13

nests),even though the majority of nestswere
found in large colonies (Fig. 3). Great BlackHawks, which

were not mobbed and could

and Black Cara-

Number

and caracaras. In fact, caracaras and toucans

rarely attackedlarge colonies(Fig. 3). Most at-

Toucan

cara.Only data from caracarasand toucansthat began tearing open nests are included. Values are
means+ SE (samplesize).

Predator is

of

caciquesmobbing
predator

Successful
at tearing open nest
2.2 + 0.3 (23)
Chasedaway by caciques
5.3 + 0.8 (20)
Mann-Whitney U-test, Z = 3.12, P < 0.01
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Black
80-

1

Primates

Caracara
N=22

N=I 3

4098'
7'
8O

Cuvier's
Toucan

6,

Snakes
N=Z

N=32

5'

40-

4'

Great

All

Black

BO

Nests

N=736

Hawk

o

ø;ø

Colony Size (#

40'

Active Nests )
>30

Fig. 2. The number of different individuals observed mobbing predators during attacksby Black
Caracarason colonies of different sizes (Spearman
rank correlation, r = 0.80, P < 0.001). A bird was con-

sidered to be mobbing a predator if it flew at it or
approachedto within 0.5 m of the predator.

13-30

<13
COLONY

(active

>30

13-30

<13

SIZE

nests)

Fig. 3. Percentageof attackswitnessedon Cocha
Cashu colonies of different sizes compared with the
percentageof all nestsin each colony-sizecategory
(shaded histogram). An attack is defined as an at-

tempt to tear open or enter a caciquenest,whether

to define "central" and "peripheral" nests

or not the attack is successful. Snake attacks are in-

within clusters. Small colonies usually consist-

ferred; they were not witnessed.In each casea snake

ed of a single clusterwith a few outlying isolated nests.Large colonieshad as many as 12

was in the colony tree during a period when nests
were being abandonedat night. N = number of attacks witnessed. *** = significantly different at the
0.001level (X2 test, df = 2) from the percentageof all

different clusters, with numerous isolated nests
in between.

nests in colonies of different

sizes.

The timing and degreeof synchronywithin
and between colonies was extremely variable

(Fig. 4). Largecolonies(e.g. colony4 in Fig. 4)
were activefor long periodsand were not particularly synchronous(SD of hatchingdates=
38.9 days).In contrast,typical standarddeviations of coloniesof TemperateZone birds range
from 3 to 10 days (Emlen and DeMong 1975,
Gochfeld

1980). Similarly,

most clusters

("groups"in Fig. 4) were alsorelatively asynchronous,with nesting spreadout over a long
period (Fig. 4: SD = 33.5 daysfor group 7, 23.3
days for group 9, 47.9 days for group 5, 32.1
daysfor group 6). Becausebreedingwas more
or lesscontinuousand mostgroupswere small,
I could not use any of the more widely accepted measuresof synchronyto comparepredation rates (see Gochfeld 1980). However, some

clusters did form in distinct waves, each of

which was locally synchronous(e.g. groups 9
and 5 in Fig. 4). For this reasonI examinedthe
effectsof local synchronywithin clusters,rather than comparingpredation vs. colony-wide
synchrony.
I arbitrarily chosethree categoriesof local
synchrony within groups. "Highly synchronous" nests were those in which

incubation

be-

gan within _+5daysof at least6 other nestsin
a 1-m radius. All of these nests were in very

large clusters (20 or more nests). "Synchronous" nests were those in which

incubation

be-

gan within +5 daysof 2-5 other nestsin a 1-m
radius. This category included some less syn-
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Fig. 4. Phenology of selectedcoloniesand groups
(clusters) within colonies on Cocha Cashu, 1981. A

group is a cluster of ->3 nests within 1 m of each
other on the samebranch of a colony tree. Colony 3
wason an edgetree;colony4 wason an island.Number of nests finished

refers

to nests in which

z

Great
Black

•e 40.

Hawk

All Nest

N=29

i :•::i N=73

incu20-

bation was begun during each5-day interval.

........

chronousnestsin large groupsand many nests
in smaller groups."Asynchronous"nestswere
those in which incubation began within +5
days of 0-1 other nestswithin a 1-m radius in
Fig. 5. Predationvs. positionand timing of nests
groupsof at least 2 other active nests.This cat- within colonies comparedwith the number of nests
egory included nestsfrom both large and small in eachcategory(shadedhistogram).Seetext for defclusters

that were

isolated

in time

for at least

part of the nest cycle. "Isolated" nestsare by
definition locally asynchronousbecausethere
are no nests within

a 1-m

radius.

These

cate-

gories are useful becausethey can be arranged
in order of increasinglocal synchrony.
Local synchrony within colonies provided
some protection, but only against Black Caracarasand Cuvier'sToucans(Fig. 5). Both of these
predatorstook spatially isolated nests significantly more often than would be expected if
they took nestsat random with respectto po-

initionsof eachcategory.N = number of nestspreyed
on by each predator basedon direct observationsand
attacksinferred from the way nestswere opened (see
Table 1 for criteria). Data are from CochaCashuonly.
** * = significantly different at the 0.001 level (X2test,
df = 3) from the numberof nestsin eachcategory.

5: Black Caracara: X2 = 0.02, df = 1, P > 0.10;
Cuvier's Toucan: X2 = 0.26, df = 1, P > 0.10).

Locallysynchronousnestsprobablywere less
vulnerable

to toucans

and

caracaras

because

0.001). Caracarasand toucansalso took asynchronous nests within clusters significantly
more often than synchronous(including highly synchronous)nests within clusters (Black

more caciquesdefended clusteredthan isolated
nests.Great Black-Hawks,primates,and snakes,
which caciquesdo not mob, took nestsin proportion to their occurrence in different positions (Fig. 5).
However, I could not separatethe effects of

Caracara: X2= 8.01, df = 1, P < 0.01; Cuvier's
Toucan: X2 = 9.80, df = 1, P < 0.01). However,

size with

sition (Black Caracara: X2= 18.2, df = 1, P <
0.001; Cuvier's Toucan: X2= 17.0, df = 1, P <

nest positionand timing from thoseof colony
the available

data. I have

seen ca-

neither caracarasnor toucans took asynchro- ciques chasetoucansaway from clustersof 4,
nous nests within
clusters more often than ex7, and 10 active nests,none of which was seppectedfrom the overall proportion of synchro- arated by more than 0.5 m from its nearest
nous and asynchronousnests in clusters(Fig. neighbor. I never saw a toucan successfully
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1, P < 0.05), but there were no effects of synchrony within clusterson overhangs (Fig. 6:
X2= 0.59, df = 1, P > 0.10). Isolated nests in
overhanging-branch colonies, however, suf-

fered significantly more predation than clustered synchronous(Fig. 6: X2 = 6.35, P < 0.05)
and asynchronous(Fig. 6: X2= 4.26, P < 0.05)
nests.These data suggestthat local synchrony
maybe importantonly in coloniesthat are small
enough to be vulnerable to BlackCaracarasand

EDGE
TREES

WASPNEST

ISLANDCuvier's
o

Toucans.

Nesting in clustersmay provide protection
against Great Black-Hawks for different reasons. The best defense against Great BlackHawks may be for caciquesto nest in densely

•

interwoven

clusters

that

contain

a mixture

of

active and empty nests. When Great BlackHawks attacked a colony, they searched both
Fig. 6. Percentages
of neststaken by predatorsin
active and abandonednestsby shaking them.
differentpositionsand degreesof synchronywithin This behavior may provide information about
clustersin eachof the majorcolonysiteson Cocha the presenceor absenceof large nestlings.In 5
Cashu.Numbersabovedotsare samplesizes.Seetext

for explanationof eachcategory.

attacks I witnessed, the Great Black-Hawks left

the colony after shaking 3-5 nests that were
abandonedor containedeggs.One of thesecoloniescontained12 nestswith nestlings,but the

open an active nest that was surrounded by

hawk

more

also appeared to experience difficulty searching clustersof interwoven nests, possiblybecausethey could not shake each nest individually. During one attack on a cluster of 23
interwoven nests,a hawk tore open 2 neststhat
were empty and then left the tree. Fourteen of
the 23 nestsin this group containednestlings,
but all were mixed in with empty nestsor nests
with eggs. At the end of the attack, the hawk

than

2 other

active

nests within

a 1-m

radius.! did seea successful
attackby a family
of caracaras on a cluster of 8 active nests. How-

ever, it took over 3 h for the caracarasto open
the first nest.During this period caciquessupplanted the caracarasfrom 5 different nests 27
times by pecking them on the undertail coverts
and rump. When the caracarasreturned the next

day, it took only about90 min to open the next
nest. In subsequentattackson the samegroup,
nestswere opened in only about 15 min each.
After each nest was opened, the nest owner
stoppedmobbing. This suggeststhat as fewer
and fewer femalesmobbedthe caracaras,
they
needed less and less time to open the nests.
Thus, the major advantageof clusteringnests
may be that it maximizes the number of mobbers.

Localsynchronyprovidedno additionalprotection for nestsin large colonies.In island and
wasp-nestcolonies,which usually were large,
there were no significanteffectsof local synchrony on predation (Fig. 6: Chi-square test,
P > 0.05 for all comparisons).Within smaller
edge-tree colonies, asynchronousnests suffered significantly more predation than clustered,synchronousnests(Fig. 6: X2= 4.02, df =

did

not find

them.

Great

Black-Hawks

tried to attack the cluster of nests from under-

neath, but it was unable to hang on long
enough to tear open a nest. All 4 attacksI witnessedon interwoven groups of more than 6
nests were unsuccessful.The only successful
attackby a Great Black-Hawk occurredin a colony in which 28 of 38 nests contained nestlings, and only 5 were interwoven with other
nests. The hawk found nestlings in the first 3
nestsit opened, after which it returned 7 times
over the next 4 days,preyed upon 18 nests,and
incidentally knocked another 3 into the water.
It gaveup after shaking4 abandonednestseven
though there were still 4 active nestswith nestlings. Thus, active nests can be hidden from
Great Black-Hawks

amid abandoned

nests. The

large number of abandonednestsin old island
coloniesmay effectively hide nestswith nest-
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lings from Great Black-Hawks. This may explain why these hawks prey on so few of the
nests available in island colonies (see Table 2).

None of the defensesagainstavian predators
described above would

be effective

without

en-

closed nests. toucans and caracarascan open
mostnests,but only after a long period of tearing and pulling during which they are vulnerable to mobbingattacksby caciques.Thick, enclosedneststhereforeprovide caciqueswith the
time necessary
for mobbingto be effective.The
difficultyof searchinginsideenclosednestsalso
provides.caciques
with the opportunityto hide
their nestsfrom Great Black-Hawks.Clearly, if
a hawk could seeinside a nest,it would be easy
to locate nestswith large nestlings.Enclosed
nestsare alsoa sufficientdefenseagainstmany
potential hit-and-run predators. I have seen
three species of aracari, the Chestnut-eared
(Pteroglossus
castanotis),
Curl-crested(P. beauharnaesii),and Lettered (P. inscriptus),
tear at abandoned caciquenestswithout ever opening one.

TABLE5.

515

Effect of fate of most recent nesting at-

tempt on subsequentnesting attemptswithin a
breeding season.
a

Fate
of

Renesting
attempt
in

previous
nest

Same
colony

New
colony

New
areab

Fledged
Preyedupon

48
I

I0
70

0
20

'x 2 = 91.6, df = I, P < 0.001.
b Females known

to be alive that did not return to

nest on Cocha Cashu.

thosethat did not (Table5). Following the loss
of a nestto a particularpredator,caciquestended to shift to a colony site that was well protected against that predator (Table 6). For example, following predationby primates,23 of
26 caciquesswitchedto island colonies(Table
6) where they were safe from arboreal mammals.Similarly, when attackedby toucansand
Three aracari attacks on active colonies I witcaracaras,
14 of 20 caciquesswitchedto the large
nessed were speedily repulsed by caciques, island colony (Table 6), which thesepredators
which chasedthem out of the tree. Similarly, rarely attacked.Femalesthat switch to island
enclosednestsprovideprotectionagainstother colonies can gain further protection against
potential predatorssuch as Great Egrets(Cas- Great Black-Hawksby hiding their nestsamid
merodiusalbus),which often perch in colony the numerous abandoned nests left over from
trees and occasionallypoke at nests.These at- earlier in the season.These relatively simple
tacksare seldomsuccessfulbecauseegretscan- decision rules explain why sites that suffered
not tear holes in nests and cannot reach the
the least predation, i.e. islands, attracted the
young through the nest entrance,which is in largestnumberof females(seeTable3) and sufthe sidenear the top. The only successfulattack fered the least predation (seeTable 2).
As a result of these decision rules, cacique
by a Great Egret I witnessedoccurredin a nest
that had its entrancein the top rather than the colony choice"improves" within a season.Caside. The egret used its long bill to spearthe ciquesstartedeach breeding seasonscattered
nestling through the entrance hole. This same among many colony sites (Fig. 7). However, as
egret later searchedthe rest of the nestsin that the seasonprogressed,there were significantly
colony, but could not reach any other nest- fewer active colonies(Fig. 7) as females abanlings.
COLONY SWITCHING

BY FEMALES

FOLLOWING NEST LOSS TO

doned sitesthat had been attackedby predators
and switchedto thosethat had not. By the end
of the season,usually only island and waspnest colonies

were

still active.

When predators such as Great Black-Hawks
PREDATORS
and snakes attack the island colony, females
By switching coloniesfollowing nest losses that lose nests tend to leave the area entirely.
to predators, caciquescan protect themselves Of the 24 females that lost nests on the island
againsttheir majornestpredators.Caciquesal- colony, 14 left the CochaCashuareafor at least
most always switched coloniesor left the Co- one month (all were known still to be alive),

cha Cashuarea following the lossof a nest to
predators (Table 5). Conversely, females that
fledged young returned to the colony where
they had nested significantly more often than

comparedwith only 4 of 46 that lost nestsin
other kinds of colonies (X2 = 20.3, df = 1, P <

0.001). It therefore may be advantageousfor
females to leave an area when predatorssuch
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TABLE
6. Effectsof the lossof neststo different predators on subsequent nesting attempts within a
breeding season.

Switch
Switch

Return

to

to

to other
Leave
same

Predator

island
colony
area
a colony

Great Black-Hawk

0

4

7b

Cuvier'sToucan

6

0

1

1

3
2
2

2
7b
1

0
0
0

Black Caracara
Snake
Primate

8
4
23

0

aFemalesthat disappearedfor at least ! month but
were

known

to be alive.

JULY AUG SEPT' OCT NOV

bAll femalesthat lost nestson islandcolony.

MONTH

as Great Black-Hawks

and snakes, which

can

attack any site, are active.
DISCUSSION

ADAPTATIONS

OF BREEDING

DEC

SEASON

Fig. 7. The number of active colonies in use on
CochaCashuduring July-December(Spearmanrank
correlation,r = -0.52, P < 0.02). A colony had to be
in use for at least 5 daysto be consideredactive during a particular month. I include only months in
which I was presentfor the entire period.

THAT REDUCE NEST

PREDATION

Increasedeffectiveness
of groupdefense.--The
Coloniality in the caciquereducesnest predation in three ways. First, coloniality allows
many femalesto nest in the limited number of
sites that are safe from predators.Second,by
crowding together in spaceand time, females
enhance the effectivenessof group defense.
Third, by nesting in densely interwoven clusters females can hide their nests from some avi-

an predators.

Selectionof predator-freehabitat.--In areas
where

nest sites that

are inaccessible

to mam-

malsare scarce,femalesmaynesttogether,even
if it increasescompetitionfor food (Orians1961,
Lack 1968,Snapp 1976).Becauseof the extraordinary abundanceand ubiquity of primatesand
nocturnal

arboreal

mammals

in the Cocha

Ca-

shu area (Terborgh 1983), all birds must find
ways to avoid mammalian predators.Caciques
can avoid mammalian predatorsonly by nesting in sitesthat are isolatedfrom the forest or
by nesting around wasp nests.The scarcityof
such sites intensifies intraspecificcompetition
and may produce local aggregationsof nests.
Indeed, colonialityin caciquesand the closely
related oropendolas(Psarocolius
spp.) may initially have evolved in responseto the scarcity
of isolatedtreesand wasp nests.Many species

of waterfowl also form dense nesting aggregations on relatively predator-free islands
(Duebbert et al. 1983, Hines and Mitchell 1983).

scarcityof sitesthat are safefrom mammalsdoes
not explain why caciques clump their nests
within the spaceavailable for nesting. In the
Yellow-rumped Cacique, clumping nests in
space and time increases the effectiveness of
mobbing. It may be significantthat oropendolas often do not clump their nests within colonies(Koepcke1972,Robinsonpers.obs.).Lone
oropendolasare capableof chasingaway Black
Caracarasand Cuvier's Toucans(Robinsonpers.
obs.), which means that they do not need to
clump their neststogether to deter thesepredators. Lemmetyinen (1971), Hoogland and
Sherman (1976), Veen (1977), and Gross and

MacMillan (1981) also hypothesizedthat tight
clumping of nests may increase the effectivenessof mobbing. This study is the first, however, in which large groups of birds were ob-

servedto be more successfulat chasingaway
predatorsthan small groups. Dominey (1981)
showed that bluegill sunfish (Lepomismacrochi-

rus) were more successfulat chasing away
predatorsfrom large coloniesthan they were
from

small

colonies.

Position
effects.--Because
of the irregularshape
of clusters of cacique nests, I cannot test directly for "selfish-herd"effects,i.e. differences
in predation rates between central and peripheral nests.Selfish-herd effectscan work only
againstnonrecruitable predatorsthat can be sa-
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tiated by a relatively small proportion of the
nestsavailableat any one time (Hamilton 1971).
Most predators of the cacique, however, are
highly recruitable,and many can destroyan
entire colonyin a shortperiod. If predatorsfind
youngin a peripheralnest,they arevery likely
to return to that groupuntil they havesearched
all or nearly all the nests.Nestsin large,highly
synchronousclusters,which presumablyhave
more "central" nests, fare no better than those

in smaller, less synchronousgroups (see Fig.
6). Selfish-herd effectstherefore may be a relatively unimportantadvantageof colonialityin
the cacique.
Position effects,however, can be important
in other ways. Becausecacique nests are en-
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I conclude that predator satiation is very unlikely to be an important advantageof coloniality in the Yellow-rumpedCacique.
COLONY SWITCHING

AND HABITAT

STABILITY

The flexibility of colony site selectionin caciquessuggeststhat they are well adapted to
nestingin "unstable"habitats(sensu
McNicholl
1975). The distribution of caciquenestsat any
one time reflectsthe availability of ephemeral
sitessuch as wasp nestsand the recent predation history of the area. Colony switching in
the caciquealmostalwaysinvolvesindividuals
moving to safer colony siteswithin breeding
seasons.Most caciquesthat loseneststo a pred-

closedand often stayon a tree for monthsafter
they havebeenabandoned,caciquescaneffec- ator switch to island colonies that are safe from
tively hide activenestsamongemptynests.This most predators.On those infrequent occasions
defenseworksvery well againstthe GreatBlack- when predatorssuccessfullyattack the island
Hawk, which checksrelatively few nestsbe- colony, most females leave the Cocha Cashu
fore giving up and leaving a colony. Indeed, area rather than switch to more vulnerable sites.
the Troupial (Icterusicterus),a nest pirate, not
only takes over an active cacique nest for its
own use, but also takes over all the nests sur-

When the safestsitesin an area are no longer
safe, it may be better for femalesto leave in
search of another area where predators have

rounding it, in effect creating a maze of empty
neststhat hide its eggsand young (Robinson

been

1985; see also Pearson 1974). Toward the end

lowing predation (Harvey et al. 1979, Burger
1982,Greig-Smith 1982).This is the first study,
however, to show that birds usually switch to
nest sitesthat are safer from the predator that

of the breeding season,many caciquesbuild
their nestsin groupsof abandonednests.Predators also may be much less likely to attack a
cluster consistingmostly of old, abandoned

shown

less active.
that birds

took their

Several
switch

other
to new

studies

have

nest sites fol-

nest.

Predatorsatiation.--When nesting is highly
synchronousand coloniesare large, somenonrecruitablepredatorscanbe satiatedbeforetaking all of the available nests.The best evidence
that extreme synchrony can satiate predators
comesfrom studiesthat show reducedproportions of nest predation during the peak of the
breeding season (Patterson 1965, Robertson

It is not clear from these considerationswhy
caciquesever nest in sitesother than predatorfree islandsand waspnests.Intrasexualaggression providesthe proximateexplanationfor the
presenceof females in poor nesting habitats.
Many femalesare aggressivelyexcludedfrom
the best nest sitesby larger females(Robinson
in press).Most of these females are forced to
nestin more vulnerable colony sitesor in more

1972, Nisbet 1975, Veen 1977, Nisbet and Wel-

vulnerable

nests.

sites within

colonies.

Intrasexual

aggressiontherefore forces females to spread
out among several colony sites, while nest
predators promote clumping. The ultimate
adaptivevalue of the exclusionof femalesfrom
coloniesis less clear. Beyond a certain point,
active nests in the Cocha Cashu area. Most
increasedgroup or colonysizeprovidesno furpredatorsof the caciquewould be capable of ther defensesagainstpredation(Figs.3, 6). Once
preying on all of the active nestsif they could there are enough femalesto chaseaway carareach them or if caciquesdid not defend their carasand toucans,any more nestswould innests.Indeed, highly synchronousnestswithin creasefood competition near the colony with
coloniessuffer about the samelevel of preda- no added benefits.Food competitiontherefore
tion as synchronousnests(seeFig. 6). From this may place an upper limit on the number of
ton 1984).In the Yellow-rumped Cacique,nesting is spreadfairly evenly throughout the nesting season(see Fig. 2) and therefore is not
highly synchronous.From mid-July through
early February there are usually only 40-100
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on Miller Lake Island, North Dakota. J. Wildl.
femalesthat can nest in a given colony at any
Mgmt. 47: 729-740.
one time. Competition should be especiallyseJ.H., & P. WARD. 1963. A snakeattackupon
vere early in the breeding season,when fruit ELCOOD,
a weaver-bird colony. Possible significanceof
and insectsare relatively scarce(Terborgh1983).
synchronousbreeding activity. Brit. Ornithol.
Thus, the tendency for caciquesto scatternests
Club Bull. 83: 71-73.
among many colony sites early in the season
EMLEN,S. T., & N.J. DEMONC. 1975. Adaptive sig(Fig. 7) may result from the reduced carrying
nificanceof synchronizedbreedingin a colonial
capacity of the areas around the best colony
bird: a new hypothesis.Science188: 1029-1031.
sites.
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